
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

by Stan Shilling     

 

CASHS Parents/Guardians,  
The fall season is upon us and 
as the leaves begin to change 
and become colorful, so does 
the Trojan Spirit!  CASHS has 
had a remarkably great first 
marking period.  Students are 
participating in clubs and 
activities, Trojan athletic teams 
are experiencing much success, 
the CASHS Fall Drama 
production is about to be 
performed, and the entire 
student body will be one 
quarter of the way finished with 
the school year.  All this is 
great unless we lose focus of 
the true purpose of high school, 
preparing today’s young adult 
for their future.   

During the fall and winter 
months, I urge each of you to 
discuss career and future plans 
with your students.  CASHS is 
focused on providing our 
students enriching opportunities 
to obtain, observe and research 
career prospects to ensure sound 
career decisions.  My staff has a 
lot of diverse career experience 
and many can provide 
connections to businesses and 
employers.  So, as we continue 
through the high school years 
together, let’s work as a TEAM 
to create a future plan for each of 
our Trojan Graduates!  
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October Safety News by Lissett Jones 

1. As part of a new safety Initiative at State level, Pennsylvania State Police 
(PSP) will be visiting every school, once during each shift.  These safety 
checks are a proactive measure, not a response to any threat/incident.   

2. CASHS has formed a safety committee to examine safety procedures at 
CASHS as well as ways to improve safety for all students and staff.  
Students are encouraged to be part of this committee. 

3. In case of after school hours emergencies contact- Chambersburg Borough 
Police Dept. 717-264-4131;  PA State Police 911 or 717-264-5161
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Update: CASHS counselors have started going into the classrooms 
presenting lessons on academic and career planning, graduation 
requirements, taking the SAT/ACT, applying to college, financial aid, 
building a resume and planning a career path and options after high 
school. 12th grade students watched a short film clip entitled “Success in 
the New Economy” sponsored by Citrus College out of Southern 
California. This film shared that 66% of high school students attend 
college however only 25% of that group earns a 4 year degree. This film 
further shared that 57% of the jobs in the job market are considered 
“middle skills” jobs not requiring a college degree. It was pointed out 
that there is a misalignment between what high school graduates were 
doing regarding ongoing education and the needs of the labor market. 
Additionally, the 10th grade counselors started classroom lessons 
focusing on career exploration through completing an interest inventory 
through Career Cruising. 
 
As a reminder, College Night will be in the CASHS auxiliary gym on 
October 23, starting at 6:30 p.m.  Come out and visit with the college 
and military representative at this event. Also, the PSAT’s will be 
conducted on Wednesday, October 10th, from 8:00 AM to 11:30 AM. in 
the CASHS auxiliary gym. The cost is only $16 cash.  

Attendance Matters: 
As we approach the mid-point of the first marking period it is important 
to remember that parents need to work closely with their child’s high 
school counselors, administration and teachers if their child will be 
missing significant amounts of school. Although some students may 
think otherwise, regular school attendance builds good habits that are 
desired by employers regardless of a student’s career path. Additionally, 
academic performance and success are closely correlated to school 
attendance. While we may all like to sleep-in and do the things we like, 
attending school on a regular basis teaches students to make positive 
choices, work hard and delay the gratification they receive by doing the 
activities they like. Please help us help your child. If you have any 
questions or concerns about a child’s attendance at CASHS, please 
contact Stan Shilling stanley.shilling@casdonline.org 717-261-5621. 
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CASHS COUNSELORS 
 

Grade 9 
Jaime McMillen (A-K) 

(717) 261-3341 
jaime.mcmillen@casdonline.org 

Crystal Fatyol (L-Z) 
(717) 261-5660 

crystal.fatyol@casdonline.org 

Grade 10 
Leslie Fickes (A-K) 

(717) 261-3341 
leslie.fickes@casdonline.org 

Alecia Nezat-Pyne (L-Z) 
(717) 261-3340 

alecia.nezat@casdonline.org 

Grade 11 
Steven McNew (A-K) 

(717) 261-5615 
steven.mcnew@casdonline.org 

Lindsay Leonard (L-Z) 
(717) 261-3339 

lindsay.leonard@casdonline.org 

Grade 12 
Audra Hochreiter (A-K) 

(717) 261-3338 
audra.hochreiter@casdonline.org 

Lisa Hill (L-Z) 
(717) 261-5623 

lisa.hill@casdonline.org 
 

COLLEGE ADVISOR 
Emily Whitcomb 
(717) 709-4034 

emily.whitcomb@casdonline.org 
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CASHS Library and Coyle Free Library Work Together to Share Resources 

September is National Library 
Card Sign-up Month.  It is a time 
when the American Library 
Association (ALA) and libraries 
nationwide join together to remind 
parents, caregivers and students that 
signing up for a library card is an 
important step towards academic 
achievement and lifelong learning.  
During the week of September 17th, 
CASHS Librarian, Melissa Engel-
Unruh, and the Director of the 
Coyle Free Library, Jill Yaich, 
collaborated in honor of this 
celebration by meeting with 
CASHS students from Advanced 
Placement (AP) classes and 

teaching them about the many resources available via a public library card.  One resource the librarians 
showcased is Testing and Education Reference Center (TERC), which offers career-readiness components, 
financial aid tools for college, test-preparation resources for AP tests, PSATs, SATs, and much more.  Due 
to this collaboration between the school library and the public library, 190 CASHS students walked away 
from the presentation not only with a physical library card for the Franklin County Library System, but also 
with access to tools that will be invaluable to them as they prepare for life beyond CASHS. 

 

Exchange Students 

When students travel to another country to study as part of an exchange 
program, the benefits don’t just accrue to the individual student, communities 
across borders gain from the experience. CASHS benefits from these exchanges 

as well, as they enhance intellectual debates with our students and help generate innovative ideas for tackling 
global issues. CASHS is glad to welcome 9 exchange students from 6 countries this year. This includes: 

Lucia Cano Jiminez Spain  Momona Ogi Japan 
Marcel Cavarretta France  Clara Scholz Germany 
Gvantsa Darsanta Georgia  Lennart Ulrich Germany 
Nicholas Lopez Garcia Spain  Domenica Vasquez Bolanos Ecuador 
Umino Mizuguchi Japan 
 

Should you meet one of our exchange students please welcome them to our community and don’t be afraid to 
ask them questions about their culture. 
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Trojan Tickets- 9th Grade Positive Behavior Program by Lisa Schoenleber 

During a June professional development day, the 9th grade teachers created a positive behavior program for 
the Class of 2022. They created a new acronym for CASHS, which stands for: class on time, achievement, 
showing respect, helping others, and school pride.  The positive behavior program focuses on two behaviors: 
class on time and showing respect. Ninth grade core teachers will randomly give students a Trojan Ticket 
when they see them arriving to class on time and/or showing respect.  Students will earn a variety of rewards 
from snacks to pencils to an ice cream party and more!  The rewards were funded by a Walmart Grant 
written by Dr. Schoenleber.  Thank you Walmart for your generous grant of $5,000 and also the 9th grade 
teachers for developing and implementing this program!   

 

JLG Partnership by Brian Zimmerman 

We began an exciting partnership with JLG in 
Shippensburg this week.  Seven CASHS 
juniors and seniors are participating in this 
exciting new program.  These seven students 
will spend half of their school day at the JLG 
facility working alongside specialty 
mentors.  This exciting opportunity will 

provide valuable real world experience for the students.  In addition 
to academic credit, the students will also earn a very competitive wage from JLG.  While this is the pilot 
year for this program, our hope is that we can expand this career opportunity to more students next year. 

 

       NATIONAL MERIT  
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM 
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Congratulations to Steven 
Swain and Caleb Hull, both 
members of the Class of 
2019, for receiving a Letter 
of Commendation for 
outstanding performance on 
the Preliminary 
SAT/National Merit 
Scholarship Qualifying Test 
in 2017. 

Junior Borough Council Member: 
Every year Mr. Sherman, our AP 
Government and Civics teacher, has the 
honor to nominate one student to serve as 
a junior member of the 
Chambersburg  Borough Council. This 
year Madeline Dagnes, a junior at 
CASHS, will serve as our Junior Borough 
Council Member. As such, Madeline will 
participate in all Borough Council 
meetings. 

CASHS STUDENT NAMED JUNIOR 
BOROUGH COUNCIL MEMBER 
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Homecoming Festivities 2018 
 

Our Theme this year was Decades.  The annual Homecoming 
parade took place on Wednesday September 26th.  This year there 
were 50+ parade entrants that included traditional floats and 
marchers. 
 
The annual Powder Puff game took place immediately following the 
parade.  This year the Senior Class of 2019 took home the trophy 
defeating the Junior class in thrilling fashion.  During the game 
CASHS Student Government collected donations for Cumberland 
Valley Breast Care Alliance. This year donations totaled 
$1,562.00.  A presentation will be made to CVBCA at the October 
School Board Meeting. 
 
The Homecoming dance rounded out the week’s festivities and saw 
1,300+ students dancing the night away to a mixture of current and 
decade themed music. 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

CASHS Community Trick or Treat 
 
CASHS hallways will be filled with 
decorations, goblins and treats for the 
annual Community Trick or Treat.  The 
event will be held for grades K-8 on 
Tuesday, Ocober 30th from 6:00 p.m. – 
7:00 p.m.  Please enter through the main 
entrance lobby doors. 

 

 

Interested in assisting at CASHS – join 
our PTSA group by emailing President, 
Marti Statler at marti.statler@gmail.com.  
The group is gearing up for new events 
starting January 3, 2019.  Come out and 
support your students, school and 
teachers. 
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We continue to reflect and move 
forward with an even safer  

HOME FOOTBALL 
GAME THEME NIGHTS 

Oct. 12  Veterans night: Red, 
White and Blue 

Oct. 19  Senior Night and 
Band Night Pink Out 
for Breast Cancer  
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